Holy Family Roman Catholic Parish
1021 McCarthy Blvd. N., Regina, SK S4X 3P9
Holy Family Parish is to be a facilitator to challenge and assist all people in their ongoing conversion to living the life of Jesus.

www.holyfamilyregina.com
Pastor: Rev. Anthony Pangan
Office Administrator: Jeanette La Londe
Office Assistant: Audrey Stopanski
Custodian: Ban Pham
Office Hours: Monday–Friday, 9:00 – 4:00

Office Phone: (306) 949-7678

Fax: (306) 949-4977

Bulletin for Dec 23-24, 2017
Fourth Sunday of Advent
Saturday 5:00 PM, & Sunday 10:00 AM
December 24, 2017 - 4th Sunday of Advent
“Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with you!”- Luke 1:28
Faith is a gift from God. Take time in silence and thank Him
for all the gifts He has given you. Try to set aside any anger
or resentment you have and really open your heart to receive
the gift of God’s mercy and forgiveness. We can’t give what
we don’t have. We need to receive God’s mercy and
forgiveness first before we can give it to others.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------New Collection Envelopes for 2018 are ready for pickup in
the foyer. Did you know that you may make your contributions
once a month through our Pre-Authorized Payment Plan?
Pre- Authorization Payment forms are available at the
Ambassadors’ Kiosk or on the table with the envelopes.
Either way you receive a set of envelopes with a number unique
to its user. Anyone who makes donations either of these two
methods receives a tax-receipt
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Mass Times for December
Christmas Eve – 7:00 & 9:30 pm
Christmas Day – 10:00 am
December 30th – 5:00 pm
December 31st – 9:00 am, 11:00 am & 7:00 pm
January 1, 2018 – 10:00 am
------------------------------------------------------------------------

“Thank you so much! You have just saved
Christmas!” These words were spoken to me as I dropped
off a Christmas hamper to a mother of 6. And I wanted to
pass on that thanks to all parishioners who participated in this
year’s initiative. Through your donations of gifts, food and
time we were able to help make Christmas a little merrier for
11 families. Hugo from the Marian Centre also called to
express their thanks for your donations. So good job
everyone and thank you for your generosity. May you all
have a happy and blessed Christmas.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------“Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with you!”- Luke 1:28
Faith is a gift from God. Take time in silence and thank Him for all the
gifts He has given you. Try to set aside any anger or resentment you have
and really open your heart to receive the gift of God’s mercy and
forgiveness. We can’t give what we don’t have. We need to receive
God’s mercy and forgiveness first before we can give it to others.

PARISH NEWS Dec 23-24, 2017
Gala 2018 - the Holy Family Knights of Columbus are once again hosting a fund-raising Gala to be held March 3, 2018. Roast beef
dinner, Silent Auction and entertainment. Tickets are now on sale after mass, or from the Church Office. Tickets will be $50 each until
February 4th and then will increase to $60 each. Remember the event was sold out last year so do not delay!

Archbishop’s Appeal: Give the Gift of Hope this Christmas; Hope for the sick, Hope for our youth and Hope for those in prison.
These are just a few of the ministries supported by the Archbishop’s Appeal. If you have not already donated to the 2017
Archbishop’s Appeal, it is not too late! You may donate online at our website - archregina.sk.ca, give at your parish, or call our
office at 306.352.1651 ext. 210. We are so grateful to those who have already given. Thank YOU!

NEW YEAR'S DAY LEVÉE
The faithful of the Archdiocese are cordially invited to the Archbishop’s New Year’s Levée to be held at Holy Rosary Cathedral 312513th Ave., Regina. January 1, 2018 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. And to receive the Archbishop’s blessing for the beginning of the New Year
Please come and meet the Archbishop and exchange New Year’s greetings. Refreshments in the parish hall.

Made for Greatness: A Catholic Men’s Event – Friday, January 5th at Holy Rosary Cathedral, 2104 Garnet Street.
6:00 pm Soup & Sandwiches in the Hall (free will offering)
7:00 pm Praise, Adoration, Confession in the church
8:30 pm Fellowship
Can’t make the entire event? Drop in anytime. For more info, contact Kevin @ 306-537-7192
Seniors’ Intermediate Tai Chi class (Para 2 Cheng Man Ch’ing Form) begins Tuesday, January 9, 2018 at 10 a.m. in the Hall.
Knitting class will begin meeting again on Wednesday, January 10, 2018 at 10 am in the Upper Meeting room.

Vacancy: Pastoral & Youth Ministry Coordinator – Holy Family Parish, Regina
Holy Family has an exciting opportunity for someone to work with the Pastor to build relationships with the children, youth and staff at
our schools within parish boundaries. The individual will also work with the Pastor with some of the everyday parish life tasks. This is
a permanent full-time position, flexible working hours to accommodate the few times you would work in the evenings delivering
programs or assisting the Pastor. A detailed job description is available by calling Jeanette at 306 949-7678, or by e-mailing her at
jeanette@holyfamilyregina.ca
New Hospital Policy Regarding Hospital Visits & Chaplaincy – As a result of changes in the Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region, our
hospital chaplains no longer receive notifications when a Catholic is admitted to a hospital. Parishioners are asked to notify your parish
office before going to the hospital, or when scheduling surgery and other admissions. You can contact the chaplains at: Regina General
Hospital: 306-519-1405; Pasqua Hospital: 306-519-1380; Wascana Rehabilitation Centre: 306-530-6511. Catholic chaplains visit
patients and their families to address any spiritual needs, to pray, to provide a friendly face and comforting presence, to talk about
people’s fears and concern, to bring Communion, and to anoint the sick. In case of emergency, patients and families can also call the
hospital switchboard to request the Catholic chaplain.
Key things to know: Patients are sometimes reluctant to call a priest, perhaps because they think that means that they are dying.
However, many people will happily receive a visit from the chaplain. Please help your people to understand that chaplaincy includes
much more than sacramental ministries. In addition to the full-time lay chaplains in each hospital, we are served by numerous hospital
visitors, as well as three priests on call for sacramental ministries.

Finance Report: Please consider giving to our parish!
Ways to give:
o monthly contribution right from your bank account by signing up for the Pre-Authorized Payments
o one time or monthly donation by visiting canadahelps.org
o visit or call the office to receive a number and envelopes
General Collections
Goal $365,000
YTD $337,757.06

Building Fund Collections
Goal $50,000
YTD $43,536.43

Expenses to date $374,023.26

$3,335 per month goes to our roof loan which has
24payments remaining

NON-PARISH EVENTS
December 31, 2017 - The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph “…as the Lord has forgiven you, so you must forgive.” - Colossians
3:1. Forgiveness – one of the hardest things for people to do. It’s amazing how long we can hold a grudge or be angry with someone. As
we celebrate the feast of the Holy Family, take this opportunity to give the gift of forgiveness to someone - maybe someone in your family,
maybe a friend, maybe a co- worker or neighbor or, maybe yourself. Pick up the phone or text someone right now.
Development & Peace offering free memberships until Dec. 31st. For the 50th anniversary of the Canadian Catholic Organization for
Development & Peace, free lifetime memberships are being offered until the end of the year. To get a membership on-line, go to
www.devp.org and type the word Membership into the website search and click on the link. You may also call the regional office at
306.205.2334. Your support as a member is appreciated.
Are you New to Canada? Facing challenges with Integrating into Canadian career path? Catholic Family Service’s Newcomer Centre is
here to help. Come and receive support with creative cover letter and resume writing, labour market information and learn effective job
search techniques. If you require employment support such as help with online job applications, one-to-one career counselling, interview
skills and practice, please contact Catholic Family Service’s Newcomer Centre and book an appointment with Employment Counsellor at
306-525-0039. Newcomer Centre location: 3rd Floor, 2222 13th Avenue, Regina, SK (at the corner of 13th Avenue and Cornwall Street).
Birthright: Want to do something ‘rewarding’ by participating in a Corporal Work of Mercy, without spending more than 4 hours per
week (or bi weekly)? At BIRTHRIGHT you can spend that short amount of time - helping others! Become a volunteer, we need YOU!
Call 306-359-1862 (soon to be 306-543-4343). Learn more about us, our International Office is 50 this year! www.birthright.org
From Camp Monahan - As we get ready for another season of summer camp in 2018, we ask that you consider 'giving the gift of camp'
this Christmas. Your donation to Camp Monahan means that camper fees can be subsidized, that we are able to hire quality staff, add to
programs, and maintain & update 50 acres of land and buildings. By giving to camp, you are giving a gift that will provide a lifetime of
memories for the children who call Monahan their home away from home! Merry Christmas and thank you for your support in 2017.
Development and Peace Share Lent Campaign; Together for Peace. Please note the following Share Lent 2018 workshop schedule in
the archdiocese:
• Jan. 18: Regina - Little Flower Parish (7 – 9:30 pm)
• Jan. 27: Swift Current – Christ the Redeemer Parish (1 – 4 pm)
• Jan. 30: Webinar (evening, 7 to 8:30 pm)
• Feb. 4th: Yorkton – St. Gerard Parish (1 to 4 pm)
Everyone is welcome! Call the regional office at 306-205-2334.
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December 24, 2017
Fourth Sunday
of Advent

Archbishop’s Appeal

TF66: I’m Spiritual But Not Religious Part 2
Give the Gift of Hope this Christmas; Hope for the sick,
Eric and Brett continue the Christmas table-talk
Hope for our youth and Hope for those in prison. These are
around the topic of being “spiritual but not
just a few of the ministries supported by the Archbishop’s
Appeal. If you have not already donated to the 2017
religious”. Part one looked at the spiritual part of
Archbishop’s Appeal, it is not too late! You may donate
that statement and asking what is really meant
online at our website - archregina.sk.ca, give at your parish,
by the term ‘spiritual’. This week they take it
or call our office at 306.352.1651 ext. 210. We are so
grateful to those who have already given. Thank YOU!
to the next level, looking at whether it is possible to live as a
spiritual person without being in any way religious. Who says
MARIAN CENTRE FALL/WINTER NEEDS
you can’t talk about religion over Christmas dinner? That’s what
Men’s Clothing Room:
we’re doing this week on Thinking Faith!
Runners and walking shoes (especially size 9 and larger)
Winter boots (9 and larger)
*Jeans (sizes 28-34 Waist)
Sweat shirts with hoods
Sweat pants
Knapsacks
Socks (warm winter)
Long underwear (med.& large)
Underwear (briefs & boxers med. & large)
Mitts and gloves
Touques
Belts
Jackets
Food for the Soup Kitchen:
Canned evaporated milk
Coffee (regular ground)
Canned Fruit
Jam
Canned chunky soup
Powdered milk
Tomato sauce			
Tomato paste
Canned ravioli 			
Canned mushrooms
Pasta			
Canned tuna and salmon
			
Regular tea				
Herb tea
Toiletries and Miscellaneous Items:
Men’s disposable razors
Toothpaste (small tubes if possible)
Shampoo (small travel size or regular size)
Deodorant
Small bottles of body lotion or hand lotion
Small empty containers to use for shampoo
Tim Horton’s or McDonald’s $10 gift certificates

http://thinkingfaith.libsyn.com/tf66-im-spiritual-but-not-religious-part-2
The sacred first class relic of St. Francis Xavier’s forearm is
making a rare visit to Canada
It will be in Regina for only a very short time on
Saturday, January 20 at Resurrection Parish. This is a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity you don’t want to miss. It is
presented by the Archdiocese of Ottawa, Catholic Christian
Outreach and the Jesuits in Canada. More details at cco.ca/relic.
10:00 a.m.: Mass (with Archbishop Donald Bolen)
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.: Veneration
7:00-10:00 p.m.: Relic Event
(Talk, Testimonies and Veneration)
The Sacrament of Reconciliation will be available at various
times during the day
Fourth Sunday of Advent
The Holy Childhood Association (HCA) is designed for Catholic
Children so they can help other children around the world. No
one is too little to care about others. A little project that can begin
teaching about sharing our resources with the poor can start this
advent. Follow the ADVENT Calendar
Development & Peace offering free memberships
until Dec. 31st:
For the 50th anniversary of the Canadian Catholic Organization for
Development & Peace, free lifetime memberships are being offered until
the end of the year. To get a membership on-line, go to www.devp.org
and type the word Membership into the website search and click on the
link. You may also call the regional office at 306-205-2334. Your support
as a member is appreciated.

Stewardship Bulletin Bit
“Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with you!”- Luke 1:28
Faith is a gift from God. Take time in silence and thank Him for all the gifts
He has given you. Try to set aside any anger or resentment you have and
really open your heart to receive the gift of God’s mercy and forgiveness.
We can’t give what we don’t have. We need to receive God’s mercy and
forgiveness first before we can give it to others.

Western Canadian Association of Catholic Youth Ministers
Every year, the Western Canadian Association of Catholic Youth
Ministers (WCACYM) hosts a winter gathering which is meant
to provide an opportunity for renewal and encouragement as
well as some professional development for all those involved in
ministering to young people (youth ministers, campus ministry,
priests, religious, catechists, volunteers, teachers, parents) This
year REGINA has the privilege of hosting this exciting event on
Jan. 19-21. Further details can be found at www.wcacym.ca
WE would be pleased and honored to have you join us!
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BULLETIN BOARD
CoSA South Saskatchewan is looking for volunteers!
CoSA is a non-profit organization that strives to keep the community
safe by supporting and reintigrating sexual offenders back into the
community. Our goal is “no more victims” please consider being a
volunteer to help us increase our 80% success rate! For additional
information, please contact Kirstin at 306-552-4099 or
kirstin.cosass@sasktel.net.
A message of thanks from Sacred Heart School
This year’s Santa Store was truly amazing! It was beyond all of our
expectations. We know that it would not be possible without the
generous donations from you, the members of our church community.
Our request for donations was met with an outpouring of love and
support that was truly overwhelming. Our store was well stocked for all
430 students to shop for their families.
From the bottom of our hearts here at Sacred Heart we THANK YOU!
We wish you a blessed, safe and joy filled holiday season.
Birthright
Want to do something ‘rewarding’ by participating in a Corporal Work of
Mercy, without spending more than 4 hours per week (or bi weekly)? At
BIRTHRIGHT you can spend that short amount of time - helping others!
Become a volunteer, we need YOU! Call 306-359-1862 (soon to be
306-543-4343). Learn more about us, our International Office is 50 this
year! www.birthright.org
Give the Gift of Camp
As we get ready for another season of summer camp in 2018, we ask
that you consider ‘giving the gift of camp’ this Christmas. Your donation
to Camp Monahan means that camper fees can be subsidized, that we
are able to hire quality staff, add to programs, and maintain & update 50
acres of land and buildings. By giving to camp, you are giving a gift that
will provide a lifetime of memories for the children who call Monahan
their home away from home! Merry Christmas and thank you for your
support in 2017.
Calling all St. Catherine School Alumni
St. Catherine Community School is scheduling an event for May 16th,
2018 to celebrate our 50th anniversary. We are also looking invite
former staff and students. In addition, we are hoping for any stories and/
or pictures that you can contribute. Kindly contact us at 306-791-7325
or p.tourigny@rcsd.ca if you have pictures and/or you are able to attend
this event. It will most likely take place at the end of the school day and
into the early evening. There will more details to follow soon!
Registration for winter 2018 Holy Yoga
Holy Yoga classes are offered at two Regina church locations (in south
Regina and south east Regina) at different days and times. The winter
session of classes will start the week of January 15 /2018. Holy Yoga is
exercise, stretching, relaxation, Christian scripture and prayer all in one
enjoyable class. For further info and registration go to bigfishyoga.ca.
You may also phone Connie at 306-551-6933 or email
mokerw@sasktel.net
Tourtières For Sale
(French Canadian meat pies)
The Paroisse Saint Jean-Baptiste still has several large tourtières (white
and whole wheat crust) for sale at $15 a pie. Please contact the parish
at 306-586-5006 to order or come to 2517, 25th Avenue to pay and pick
up your order. The sale will continue until all freezers are emptied.
Office usually open from Wednesday to Saturday, 1 pm to 5 pm.
Schedule may change around Christmas. Merry Christmas to all.
Our Lady of Peace Concert Series
Please Join us at Our lady of Peace Concert Series, 425 Broad Street
North- Sunday January 14, 2018 – Regina Nigerian Catholic Community
at 3:30 pm. Refreshments and cookies. Free Will Offering.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITES
St. John the Baptist Parish in Estevan seeks Youth Minister
Scope: Permanent full time position including evenings and some weekends
Start Date: February 2018
Salary: Negotiable
Benefits: Archdiocese of Regina’s Benefit Plan
Closes: January 15, 2018
Qualifications:
•Practicing Catholic with knowledge of the Sacraments & Liturgy
•One who is committed to a ministry of presence (promoting active discipleship,
relationship building, conversations, spiritual direction, etc.) of all youth in the
parish
•Organizational skills, effective time management skills, & positive
communication skills
•Ability to work independently but also in collaboration of team parish
environment
•Ability to manage a Youth Ministry budget effectively
Responsibilities:
•Fostering the involvement of all youth in the life of the parish and promoting
active discipleship among our youth based on vision & mission of our parish
•Providing youth activities for all ages from Preschool to Grade 12 on a regular
basis in a variety of different ways to meet the needs of ALL youth in our parish
through positive, meaningful, and fun practices
•Coordinate the recruitment, training, support and evaluate of volunteers within
the youth ministry program
•Collaborate with and report to the Parish Pastoral Council and Priest on a
monthly basis about the youth ministry activities
•Act as a liaison between the Archdiocese of Regina youth coordinator
accessing possible resources and professional development opportunities
•This position will include collaboration with the local Catholic Schools tosupport
and promote youth engagement and maintain positive relationships and
connections between Parish, School & Family
Preferences will be given to those that have an education or background in
Catholic religious studies, pastoral ministry, related field or who have completed
Ministry related formation program.
If you are interested in applying and/or would like a more extensive job
description you may contact the Parish office at 1-306-634-2190 or Father Sathi
Anthony at: ansathisjb@gmail.com Resumes should be sent to: St. John the
Baptist Parish, 109 12th Avenue, Estevan, Sk S4A 1C9 or send to the above
listed email. All applications will be kept confidential.
Pastoral & Youth Ministry Coordinator
Holy Family Parish, Regina - Holy Family has an exciting opportunity for
someone to work with the Pastor to build relationships with the children, youth
and staff at our schools within parish boundaries. The individual will also work
with the Pastor with some of the everyday parish life tasks. This is a permanent
full-time position, flexible working hours to accommodate the few times you
would work in the evenings delivering programs or assisting the Pastor. A
detailed job description is available by calling Jeanette at 306 949-7678, or by
e-mailing her at jeanette@holyfamilyregina.ca
The Roman Catholic Diocese of Saskatoon - is seeking a full-time (37.5
hours per week) Coordinator of Evangelization & Catechetics. The Office of
Evangelization and Catechetics, reporting to the Director of Pastoral Services, is
a consultative resource to pastors and catechists in their ministry of sacramental
preparation, RCIA, and other faith nurturing offerings with a particular focus on
rural parishes and parishes depending solely on volunteers. It provides support
to parish leadership in the delivery of catechetical and initiation processes
that are deeply informed by the New Evangelization. For a detailed ministry
position overview, contact Patrick Clarke, Human Resources Manager at hr@
saskatoonrcdiocese.com or 306-659-5835. To apply, please submit a cover
letter, resume, pastoral reference letter (parish priest or his delegate), and a
two-page (single-spaced) essay, addressing this question: “In what ways will
the New Evangelization inform your work in assisting parishes with sacramental
preparation and the RCIA?” To Patrick Clarke, Human Resources Manager at
hr@saskatoonrcdiocese.com by midnight, Monday, December 11th, 2017. The
position start date is January 2nd, 2018.
Archdiocese of Regina
445 Broad St. North
Regina, SK S4R 2X8
306-352-1651
www.archregina.sk.ca
Bulletin announcements can be sent to:
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communications@archregina.sk.ca

